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Alltel
American Dehydrated Foods, Inc.
APAC-Missouri, Inc.
Associated Electric Cooperative, Inc.
Aviation Enterprises
Bank of America
Bank One
Banta Foods
Barker, Phillips, Jackson, Inc.
Beyer Commercial Realtors
Bill Beall Company
BKD, LLP
Blackwell Sanders Peper Martin, LLP
Bryan Properties
Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railway
Butler, Rosenbury & Partners, Inc.
Carol Jones Realtors
The Casey Associates
Citizens National Bank
City Utilities of Springfield
Clarion Hotel—Morris Group Properties, Inc.
Commerce Bank
Concrete Companies of Springfield
CoxHealth
DeWitt & Associates
Drury University
Empire Bank
Esterly, Schneider & Associates, AIA
Evangel University
Ferrell-Duncan Clinic
Flintco, Inc.
The Forrester Group
Great Southern Bank
Greater Springfield Board of Realtors
Greene County
Hammons Products - Stockton
Huckstep & Associates, LLC
Husch & Eppenberger, LLC
Kirkpatrick, Phillips, & Miller, CPA's, PC
KYTV
Larry Snyder & Company
Lathrop & Gage, LC
Liberty Bank
The Maiman Company

Mathews & Associates
McLean Enterprises

McLoud & Company, LLC
Med-Pay, Inc.

Meeks Building Centers
Metropolitan National Bank

Morelock-Ross Builders
Murney Associates

Nabholz Construction Corp.
Ollis & Company

Ozark Electric Cooperative
Ozarks Coca-Cola / Dr Pepper Bottling Co.

Ozarks Technical Community College
Palmerton & Parrish

Pepsi Americas
Quest Capital Alliance, LLC

R.B. Murray Company
Rankin Company, LLC

City of Republic
Rich Kramer Construction

SBC
Sapp Design Associates

The Signature Bank
SMC Packaging Group

Southwest Electric Cooperative
Southwest Missouri State University
Springfield-Branson Regional Airport

Springfield Business Journal
City of Springfield

Springfield Contractors Association
The Springfield News-Leader

Springfield Remanufacturing Corp.
Springfield Underground, Inc.

St. John's Health System
TCSI / Transland, Inc.
Union Planters Bank

US Bank
Walton Construction Company

Webster Electric Cooperative
Wendy's of Missouri

White River Valley Electric Cooperative
Whitlock, Selim & Keehn, LLC

Yates, Mauck, Bohrer, Elliff, and Croessmann, PC

SBDC MEMBER INVESTORS
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
People in the Springfield region have long been noted for their generosity.
Whenever there is a community need, they rise to the occasion.

People in the Springfield region have long been noted for their tremendous
work ethic. Whenever there is a job to be done, they roll up their sleeves and
get it done.

People in the Springfield region love the Ozarks. They take pride in the region
in which they live, and constantly strive to make it even better.

This past year was a perfect example of how these three common traits came to
the forefront to make our region an even better place to live and work.

In 2003, 95 investors made commitments to the Partnership for Prosperity cam-
paign—and all 95 delivered. This rarely occurs in pledge drives. Again, this is
symbolic not only of the investors’ generosity, but of their commitment to the
Springfield region.

We began to execute our plans by implementing the
strategies outlined in the campaign prospectus. This
past year, we have laid the foundation for achieving
those objectives—in regional business and workforce
development, in health care and higher education and
in public relations.

There are many reasons why the Springfield region is
the “economic engine” for the state of Missouri. There
are many reasons why our unemployment rate and
job creation numbers show positive trends. But I
believe the key reason is people. People like our 95
member investors who are dedicated and committed
to improving the economic landscape of the
Springfield region. 

It has been my privilege to work with these people
through the Springfield Business and Development
Corporation this past year.

SPRINGFIELD BUSINESS & DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

SBDC officers left to right:
Andy Lear, BKD, LLP, treasur-

er; David Kunze, The Signature
Bank, president; 

Bob Hammerschmidt,
Commerce Bank,

vice-president

David A. Kunze
2003 President of the Board
(The Signature Bank)
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INDUSTRIAL PARKS CONTINUE THEIR APPEAL

Stainless Technology, a division of Bethlehem, PA-based Associated Bio
Engineers and Consultants, announced in June its intention to construct a
35,000-square-foot manufacturing facility in Springfield's Partnership
Industrial Center. The firm will produce stainless steel vessels and auxiliary
components for the biopharmaceutical industry. Within two years, the company
expects to create more than 75 jobs with a capital investment of more than $2
million. Stainless Technology represents the 22nd project in Partnership
Industrial Center. 

The board of directors of the Springfield Business and Development
Corporation in November endorsed a staff recommendation for the construc-
tion of a speculative industrial facility in Springfield's Partnership Industrial
Center West. The SBDC board recommendation was presented to the
Partnership Industrial Center West Administrative Council for final approval in

late 2003. A Request for Qualifications for speculative
building construction was distributed to SBDC mem-
ber investor contractors and developers in
December. It is anticipated that construction on the
75,000 speculative industrial facilities could begin in
mid-2004. In recent years, more than 60 percent of all
industrial leads generated by Springfield-Greene
County's economic development partnership team
required an existing facility.

NEW FINANCING OPTION EMERGES

The Ozarks Regional Economic Partnership in 2003
helped establish the Ozarks Regional Community
Development Corporation to provide gap-financing
assistance to business start-ups or expansions in its
10-county service territory. To date, the program is
capitalized at $550,000 from the following investors:

Community Foundation of the Ozarks
Empire Bank
Great Southern Bank
Mid-Missouri Bank
O’Bannon Banking Company
RMI
Springfield Area Chamber of Commerce
Taney Economic Partners Corporation
The Signature Bank
US Bank
Wood & Huston Bank

The Ozarks Regional Economic Partnership is cur-
rently comprised of 65 member partners, represent-
ing cities, counties and chambers of commerce in
southwest Missouri.
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MISSOURI’S ECONOMIC ENGINE

ership for prosperity

The Missouri Economic Research and Information Center recently described
Springfield as “Missouri’s economic engine,” a message that SBDC staff and
volunteers have been hard at work getting out to the rest of the nation.

Through the Springfield Economic News, the SBDC’s electronic news bulletin,
examples of Springfield successes were blasted across Springfield and to loca-
tion advisors and real estate developers nationwide. The following summaries
are from those news bulletins.

SPRINGFIELD A TOP 25 CITY FOR JOB GROWTH
In December, the Bureau of Labor Statistics released data showing that of the top
315 urban counties in the U.S., Greene County ranked 21st in job growth from
March 2002, until March 2003. The 2.4 percent growth was far beyond the growth
of any of our peer cities with nearly half of them showing negative growth.

SPRINGFIELD HOUSING MARKET ONE OF THE
MOST AFFORDABLE IN THE U.S.
Analyzing the average sales price of four-bedroom,
2,200 sq. ft. homes, national real estate firm Coldwell
Banker placed Springfield well below neighboring
cities and peer cities across the nation.

NEW DEVELOPMENTS BRING $26 MILLION IN
INVESTMENT TO DOWNTOWN SPRINGFIELD
Described as the economic driver of downtown
Springfield, the new 100,000 sq. ft. Exposition Center
and five-story Car Park were opened in September.

UTILITY COSTS IN SPRINGFIELD AMONG
NATION'S LOWEST
At only 74 percent of the national average,
Springfield’s second quarter utilities ranked third
lowest in the U.S by the ACCRA research organization.

AIRLINES RESPOND TO GROWING DEMAND
In addition to their hub in Memphis, Northwest
Airlines added daily service to Detroit in October to
accommodate growing demand. After scaling back
service in St. Louis, American Airlines added service
from Springfield to Chicago O’Hare while United
Airlines added a fifth flight to its service into O’Hare.

FORBES LISTS SPRINGFIELD IN TOP 25
Ranked 21st out of all U.S. metropolitan areas for low
cost of doing business, Springfield was the smallest
metro of the top 25.

For more information on any of these topics and oth-
ers visit our Springfield Economic News archive at
www.business4springfield.com/news/archive.htm
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GETTING THE MESSAGE OUT

Marketing the Springfield-Greene County region became more aggressive and
targeted in 2003. The SBDC retained the services of two public relations firms
who were charged with providing advisory services for editorial placement,
branding and image enhancement. Through this new initiative, Springfield-
Greene County and its economic development program became featured sto-
ries in several regional and national trade publications. Most attention focused
on the tremendous redevelopment of Springfield's center city, success in both
Partnership Industrial Centers as well as the highly competitive cost of doing
business in southwest Missouri. Area Development Magazine, in a July feature
article, identified the Springfield region as the engine driving the state of
Missouri's economy, based on data provided by the Missouri Economic
Research and Information Center. The MERIC report concluded what many in
the Springfield region already know. “Springfield, even though it's Missouri's
third largest city, is definitely the national drawing card right now. Springfield

is showing all the momentum for the state of
Missouri.” The same interest was conveyed in
Midwest Real Estate News, August 2003:  “Springfield,
Missouri’s downtown has been the recent beneficiary
of developers directing millions of dollars into resi-
dential, restaurants and sports and convention facili-
ties.”

START SPREADING THE NEWS

Springfield-Greene County's economic development
partnership team promoted the region in New York
City in July, meeting with numerous site location advi-
sory and national real estate development firms. The
objectives were clear. First, present a clear and con-
cise message related to the region's growth trends
and development opportunities, as well as demo-
graphic and statistical data. Second, develop sound
relationships with national advisory and consulting
firms who may in the future provide our region with
quality business and industrial project referrals. And
finally, convince those with whom the partnership
team met that of the dozens of “Springfields” across
the country, Springfield, Missouri leads the way in
quality of life, business and development opportuni-
ties and growth. 

In June, SBDC staff joined the marketing efforts of the
Missouri Department of Economic Development and
promoted economic development opportunities in
Springfield-Greene County at BIO2003, the world's
largest biotechnology and life sciences trade show
and symposium in Washington D.C.

MARKETING
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“Our business has experienced tremendous growth over the past two years at
a time when the aviation industry in general has seen numerous failures and
setbacks.  Our success can be directly attributed to the growth of our
Springfield area clients.  We invest in the SBDC because it is an investment in
our community and our clients.  SBDC is focused on making Springfield a pre-
mier business community through direct investments in workforce, capital
improvements and equity funding—the keys for the success of any business.
We have confidence that these investments will help our community and our
business continue their growth for the next generation.”

Bill Hammitt
Aviation Enterprises

“All companies, large and small, are challenged by today's global economy.
Providing local companies resources and expertise to meet these challenges is
a cornerstone of the SBDC’s successful leadership
team.  As business leaders, we understand  that a well-
trained workforce and a growing job market are by-
products of a vibrant business community.  They do
not occur without vision, objectives, commitment, and
investment.   Almost 900 BNSF families work and raise
their children in the Springfield region. For their
future and the future of our neighbors, our company is
an investor in this top flight organization dedicated to
establishing a solid foundation for future business
growth and economic stability.”

Roger Howard
Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railway

“As general contractors and construction managers,
the focus of our team is building the Springfield area
to its full potential as a great place to work and live.
Our partnership in the SBDC is therefore a natural as
that organization works to attract businesses to locate
here.  Our investment in SBDC provides us with
opportunities to meet with potential prospects and
assist them with their building needs.  The new
Stainless Technology plant at Partnership Industrial
Center is an example of  the benefits of working
together to bring this new industry to Springfield.”

Lowell Thomas
Nabholz Construction Corporation

SPRINGFIELD BUSINESS & DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
ENDORSEMENTS
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SBDC MISSION STATEMENT

The Springfield Business and Development Corporation is the economic
development subsidiary of the Springfield Area Chamber of Commerce and
its mission is to provide a continued revenue source for the Chamber’s
economic development program, assisting business and industry, and

attracting new business and industry to the Springfield area.

PARTNERSHIP FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Springfield’s collaborative effort is comprised of the Springfield Area Chamber of Commerce, the
Springfield Business and Development Corporation, the City of Springfield, City Utilities of Springfield, and
Greene County. This public/private partnership works together to assist expanding local firms and to

attract new quality business and industry to the community.

202 S. John Q. Hammons Parkway | Springfield, MO  65806 | 417-862-5567 | www.business4springfield.com


